The Music Department and Jazz@Amherst Present

Jazz Performance Groups:
Leo
Scorpio
Pisces

Tuesday, December 6, 2022
Arms Music Room 7
7pm

Leo

Autumn Leaves  Joseph Kosma
Footprints  Wayne Shorter
Moanin’  Bobby Timmons

Libra

Wave  Antonio Carlos Jobim
Arr. Carl Clements
Sing a Song of Song  Kenny Garrett
Arr. Carl Clements
You Don’t Know What Love Is  De Paul/Raye
Arr. Carl Clements
The Nearness of You  Carmichael/Washington
Arr. Carl Clements

Pisces

Sky Dive  Freddie Hubbard
Caribbean Fire Dance  Joe Henderson
Adapted by Geoff Cunningham
Glass Mystery  Tom Harrell
Lonely Woman  Ornette Coleman
Arranged by Carl Clements
Leo
Gweniviere Bernier, Drums
Ben Goodbody, Bass
Zach Rivers, Guitar
Brett Donshik, Piano
Amr Al Dayeh, Alto Saxophone
Vanissa Nwaigbo, Alto Saxophone

Libra
Kaisar Perry, Drums
Avi Heft, Bass
Ziji Zhou, Guitar
Lydia Silver, Voice
Peter Klisiwicz, Alto Saxophone
Gabriel Proia, Trumpet
Connor Barnes, Trombone

Pisces
Camuel Hart, Drums
Quentin Jeyaretnam, Bass
Ben McMaster, Saxophones
Ian Behrstock, Trumpet
Troy Rinker, Trombone

Thank you!
We wish to say “thanks” to the following people important to our jazz mission: Ted Keyes, Suzette Farnham, Alisa Pearson, Dan Langa ’18, David Picchi, Geoff Cunningham, Carl Clements, Prof. Darryl Harper, Prof. Jason Robinson, Claire Arenius, Ann Maggs, David Sporny, Eugene Uman, Heloise Schep, Gabby Moore, Andrew Zucchino, and Diane Diehl.

Congratulations to our ’22E students Luis da Pablo and Ben McMaster! Best of luck in your immediate future and stay in touch!

Follow us!

www.amherstcollegejazz.com
www.amherst.edu/academiclife/departments/music/ensembles/jazz